
CALENDAR 
Weetwider, October Ig 

Joint meeting re Bryn 

Mown and Revertant Ger-
man Ch.: Goodharil Com-

mon Room. 17:3:6  pm. 

Pounders (100 Frrahman 

Reception, Commom Room, 

X p.m. 

Fraley. October 26 
Pennsylvenla College Phy. 

aim Teechent conference. 

Flint Club premen van, 
the ermine;di 

	'Ivan, 
 by 

Amen Elenudele; Union 

Auditorium, 0:35 pm 
?amen NUM: Bern Mawr. 

Poturday, October II 
Penneylvanie college Pay-

s. Tesehen. conference. 

Tuesday, Ontraer 
Colleen. angmannum 

Stub D. AeonJr., Robert, 

▪ 11:19 ant 

White Moderates 
Peace Meeting; 
Rau, Pickett Talk 

. male the Inc. (Cu. Hass. I to the firth,ogldn(Goer Cunt ...tenor) tole peon,- 
rively risk-het the leader pal-Iterviae (blur Lot Litexcst) 	Swards, ought' t .titl A 	P or 
Tea. 

which would sumo. the ,  col 
lege. &a 	 U.W.F. ASSEMBLY 
of lord were set aside to be 
used as a 	very for small 

Stock. The outcome of thIs was 
the beautiful W.I.& Walk 
Which encircles the camp. of 
Haverford College. 

During the past fifty years the 
Campus Club bansteedily main. t̀ 

Mined their program of beauty.  
tying the college (mond.  by  
pruning. spraying, and reeding 
the trees, fertilising the lend: 
Plotting grass shrubs, and 
flower: preventing  plant :Po-
em,. and replacing old one. 
with new ones. 

Bald Skating House 
Very recently the club turned 

Ito attention to the college pond, 
and met to work to Improve It, 

inducting the constrection of the 

Barham McConnell skating 
h-lee, nude possible V an addl. 

Dtt. 

Melt Notion sod Charles 
Melchior, 7.11, attended the 
fourth annuM maernbly of 

Me United World Fedemllat. 

'A  met In WeabInglon, 

front October 12 to IA 

is year'. mermbly war 
rneutany noteworthy for 

student unrest and major 

policy decisions- Th. 
among the shdenta who 

symted closer cooperation 
with the adult grotto won 

out over a minority who 
wanted more ...your for 

the student 	 Duke 
Robertson of Colorado was 
elected the now student eh.- 

After a hot debate In the aa. 
senility, the delegstee decided 
for complete rather than par 
WI federation, even if Russia 
refuses M Joh. 

What Is This New 

Freshman Course? 
Page Four Haver Xews Philadelphia's Fall 

Stage Reviewed . 

Page Two 
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Somers Studies Foreign 
Affairs Topics In Capital 

Suh, You Cad . . Mayer Advocates 
Pacifism; 'Force 
Defeats Own End' 

Collection Speech Con-
sidered 'Shocking': Mayer 

Accused Of 'Appealing To 

Emotions'  

Br Svo,ev M. C..R., III 

Milton Mayer, P.M.bilt his 
tunornary policy of appealing to 

the emotions when he cannot 	sr 

persuade Me intellect presented Dr, Herman Somers 
last week, Collection audience 

with a point of view which was 

more 

 
shocking than eonvIncing 

Cassandra - like, he wanted his 

audience that the United States 
Is comparable to a notorious Cali-

fends gangster. clearly inffilYing 
that sooner or lain sinful old 

U. Sam Is going to be bumped 
Mt and good riddance too. 

Communion and Christ 
Such a fate would be demoted 

he maintained, stating simply: 
"Communion It closer to Christ 

than capitalism.. This statement 
he backed up with the observe. 

ton: the Mandan theory of 

"from each according to his ebb' 

try, to each accoMIng to his need"  

Is "closer to Jests Chetat than 
the United Sta. Steel Corpora• 

lions isle,"  Consequently. he 

said ..we won't stop Commun. 

Dm"  and the only thing ninth 
`will right the world Is the fedi. 

ml revolution of Christ.. 

Mr. Mayer then went on to ex-

hort his audience to nuke now 
"the choice between the flag of 

your country 

74°‘°I'':°7  WHRC Presents  he 
nude. he asserted. because the 

generale of the US. me leading r,• • 	 • 
the nation L'"°̀ ' °°"'" 	Dixieland music .raleedmserminthea• Maar. . 
who live by war are the enemies Whey Mmone and event  
of Christ."  His logic here was. other notables of the world of 

tat. we fear Stalin will enslave Jan are correnny Ming featured 
our hod. IBI. to prevent this by transcription on WHACK new 
we are endavIng our souls with dim jockey magma, "Basin 
hatred. iCi. therefore. to sieve Street Parade." The transerip-

our souls we must stop fighting dons were ell made at the 'Sew 

Stalin. 	 dervotia" In Philadelphia. 

Ideals Hold Community 	 !Medal To %MOW 
In all lairnese. It should be not. The ram meoedia, of wage 

ed that Mr. Mayer now and momoe and ha band wm ram. 

rase C
o, I 	by WHRC technicians for the lo 

:augural presentation of the new 
program last Friday 'the trot 

Meeting Set For 	scripilon will be continued on 

nest FUMY. program. In addl. 

NC Campus Club • 
tion. the manager of the "Re. 

desnrae.  ban lent Ow program 
three other tape recordings of 

tonnes. artists for future Moen, 
The Executive Committee of F

ate 
with biothow  

th
. 	 Club 

will held MX  Sid"  Catlett, former drummer for 

 a "Big 

annual meeting in Founders Hall Lou. Aewwwwogi who woo rot,. 

on Thursday. Octolme la 1950' superior to Gene Krupa by Ere4
to determine their activities for gobwo 

	Book"  
the coming college war. 

Organised After lee Worm 

The Campus Club was organis-
ed In IMP alter • severe ice 

stone had broken down a greet 
many trees end shrubs on the 

college tempura A geouy of In. 

Room."  "Saints Go Menthe In." 
"Sweet Lontine." 	 Garden 

-.Sister Kate," and Oeveral 

other.. 

"Bann Sheet Parade"  will con-

tinue to present Dixieland music 
after the current scales of tran-

scriptions are finished. Through 

world. agreement with the 
Walnut Street Mimic Shop the 
program will present mane top.  
wme lam bends whose mord 

Mr. W°°Im.f°  °°°. "P'f.
11

Y  Inge are now unobtalmible Interested In a nature walk 

Dr. Henn. Somers Assistant 

Pratessr of Political Science. 
has recently been ehmen as • 

conaultent to aid In the work 

of • private Washington mosarch 

organization, the Smoking. In. 

ethic. 

The Institute was contracted 

by the government to make a 

thorough study of the AMU. 
Dation of foreign affairs and 

overseas operatlow The protect, 

...usie sow 	 tee 

',mind, beetle,. r 	Cam- 

ps, end 'Cochlea... Cl. C. 

met together and by ensessIng 
themselves dues arid nuking do-

nations were able to secure 

sufficient funds, With Mine addl. 
tional financial lid from the cob 

lege, to proceed With a prograro 
of replanting. 

Later Edward Woolnalin, 93. 
and Franck J. Stokes 94, nude 
very substantial endowment 
glitz to the college In the name 

of the Campus Club. The to 

turns from this principal en-
able the dub to continue their 

Present work on the grounda 

Amsted Mein. Walk 

Problem Of Co-ordlitstSon 
Die _Studies of the Brookings 

Institute 'are focused principally 

on problems of interdelsanntentid 
coordination in Me Mrmulation 

of programs that make subvert 

tian demands on the redo* Bud-
get and Involve large.. opera 

How abroad. The purpose of the 
Bureau of the Budget Is to ob-

tain the medal advantages Inner. 

unot In having the studies made 
nder nongovernmental ample.. 

by a loneesublIshed public 'en 

vice rematch agency of high tip 

me d. 

The research which Dr. Semen 

Is doing in Washington le of the 

ea. nature as that which he 
would attempt to accompll.h per. 

smelly If he were not associated 
rrltlt ths 	 Thls meanie 

Senn, Dr. Somme plans M leach a 

Bourse In Government AdmIrd. 

:Mellon. and he feels that hie 

first-hand experience should make 

Ids contribution to the course 

more valuable. 

Dr. Somers says, "I Mel that 

the problem. with which we are 

spepplIng are the most Important 

and difficult of all those now fae-

bra ow country.'  

which... recommended by the 

Hoover Commission mime two 
years ago. is financially support. 

ed by • Congressional septum-Ia.  

non. A report on the Institutes 

findings Is to be submitted early 

In 1951 both, to Centres. and to 
Me President 

Dr. Somer a share In this lob 

deals largely with the question 
of how the presidency ran be 

be organized effectively to coo 

trot foreign affairs. HD work le • 
logical cantinuadon of the study 

described In his book which was 
recendy reviewed In the NEWS. 

He discusses the suggestions for 

acre.ad efficiency. with regard 
to Foreign deans. with the mew. 

hers of the respective executive 

departments, The agencies with 
which Dr. Somers is primarily 

connected are the Bureau of the 

Badger,. the Council el Economic 
Advtispes and the White House 

SOPH DANCE PLANS. WELL 
UNDERWAY; SET FOR OCT. 28 

President Gilbert F. White sera 

. M as moderator at a UN Forum 

Friday night, at the AcademY of 
. Musk-  in Philadelphia. The 

speaker, Included we Henegat  
dm Roy Reuther. Tamen P. 

Warburg. and Clarence E. Pickett.  
Sae Urges rad. aeengtaltbn 

Sir Senegal Rau, views on how 

to void a third world war hinged 

around • contention that Red 
China ahouki be admitted to the 

UN. Roy Reuther, plan called 

lam universal disarmament to be 
maintained by an International 

polke torte, To cope with those 

nations that did not disarm he 

Preltmed mutual die! 

Clarence Bielielt`  meleteined 

that there were two Mtn-nailvu 

left to the Arr■PrIC.1 people; 

either rahavting our amour. 

to protect Mho, or chant-ie.g 

them to produce good Mil in. 

Mead of fear. James Warburg 

claimed that peace can be ob-
tained without appeasement. He 

criticised the United States as 
leading the free world along a 

road that will end either in 

atomic war or totalltaliannen. 

H. P. Earle 
At I. C. G. M 

'Just The Ticket' 
Given At Goodhart Hall Sat. 

Hubert P. Earle Democratic 	Dr Unsold su ested th t both 

B N N Y 	 ormit 

The .rYn 	Jonlor BMW !Played MI the 

as 

	the shaking 

lost will and cruel landlord, who 

Speaks 
eeting 

• es 	a 

BMC Jr. Show :".'''''.(70°.c.1."--7'"-ai and Economic Systems, among 

of Noel Coward. mainly "01111w 
Spirit". Bob Edgerton was good as 

the husband who rant forget his 

deed fire mks though perhaps 
more hewildered than nor:hut:co-

ed. Chuck Armstrong and Sill 

Pepper were no party illetttS. 
Marcel Wegier wan superb as 

an Elsa Lam-heater type society , 

bag. Five souv ladies Imperson 

sited the brat mm and one Inver- 
. 	 III 

Lem and 1000 
-AiUsual Bryn Mawr amazed "  

with It. legs: a cowgirl kick 
chorus with beautif cal legs and 

surprising precision were the 

molt popular mtenalnment of the 
...We. The th. girl from the 

tirde winked at 'Ted Jamison. 

Ellen Maellroy did a gad job 

with two songs and one E. Foulke 

sang a gultaraccompanled epic 
about It lost dog. 

"Mmes and Pioneer." parodied 

Somerset blaugham, -The Let. 

ter"  and other work, Jane Augus. 

tine of the "controlled patalair 

gate a good intrepretetion of sex. 

and her wonderful skin.fitted. 
slit ted dress sex a source of pees 

vat. emotion. Bob Reynolds 

tong wry well the song "You and 
the Night and Me Jungle". R. 

Green of Penn was excellent as 

- the betrayed luratund. 

Clayton Outntandieg 
The lest act mu supposcow 

parody ni  tole  Porter and .00 

not successful, however, the per 

forma.. of John Kittredge as 

romantic.  Italian and the final 

Sixty Main liners 
Start School Night 
Class Study Here 

Roche. Ashmead And Oak-
ley Lead Groups In Politics, 
Literature And Mathematics 
Cowards of stair adult she 

.relax from neighboring cow 

mu. on the Main Una 
tended Moir Mat of thirty,  

weekly classneedn't 
here illS1 nght, under a new pro-
gram sonnsered jointly by the 
Main Line School Night Associe 
lion and Haverford College. 

Farulty Members rankle.. 

Three members of the College 
faculty ate taking part In them 
Monday evening ties.. ami a 

fourth. Dr. Howard Teaf.ro-
fessor of Economies. Is a mem-

ber of the Association's Board 
of lerecters. Herbert Palmer. 10, 

of Wynnewood, la also on the 
Board. 

Dr. John Roche. Assistant PTO-
lessor of Polluted Selmer. 

°then, American  capitalist, 
British •oelalism. and Soviet 
communion. 

Mathernaticel Workshop 
Another of the adult groups Is 

enrolled In a course called Gent 

Issues In Contemporary Liters- 

which is being directed by - 
Dr. John Ashamed, Amaistant 
Professor of English. Contem-

porary works are being core 
treated with those of the past In 

an effort to distinguish more 
clearly the homes facing us to-  
day through the aid of permee-
the. A partial list of the authors 

under study run the length of 

the fold trOOLCMIMer to Jaw 
Thurber and from the Book of 
Isaiah to John Hersey. 

Dr. Cletus Calder, Professor of 
Mathematics. is In charge of a 

Mathematical Workshop. whiter 
the Associations netalogoe prom, 
sera 	 provide the student 
with a mstful mental sumo.. 
'inn and will carry him into

me 
 the 

exploration of numerous 	the- 
m 

 
atea, 

College Level Gov. 

These three courses were °gift-
wily the Ines of Drs. Ashmead 
and Teat and have been carefully 
Manned to o le e r Interesting 
mplra of study. while at the 

same time being somewhat mom 

advanced and more nearly ap. 
proximating college level work 

than the Association has offered 
In the past. 

Hired Professional 
Directs Joint Play 

This fall's tiro joint product 

tine of the Haverford and Bryn 

The fifth annual College Writ. 

era Short Story Contest has Mot 
been announced by Tealerratir 

Firat prise la MOO: 

Wend, IMO sand the third. MOO. 

Manumit. will be judged by 

the editors of Tomorrow and the 
editors of Creative Age Press, en 

affiliate of Tomorrow.  
Publication In Spring 

The prizewinning none. win 

he Publlehed hi the 'Pd.. end 
summer of 1951. All ethernet. 

merlins will be considered for pub 

IlcatIon no regular mntributiona 
and mid  for  at Tomorrow's rego 

kw rates. This year the Mho.% 
of Creative Age Freon 	be 
terested In tonsidenne any novel. 

length work of the Mr... 
Entries Mould be addressed to 

College Contest, Tomorrow num 

aim, 11 Emit slOb St., New York 
17. N, Y. The contest closes mid. 
Mat, January 15, 1951. 

Any Student Eligible 
The contest ha open to anyone 

registered and taking at least one 
course In my milese or uniVereity 
In the United States. This In. 

°had. mbienTraduate, graduate, 
media extension,  and adult sto. 

dents. Man...riots may not ex. 
ceed 5003 words  

Each entry must bee  morn. 
panted  .by  the student's name, 
horne address and the name and 
address of the college be ha at-
Mnding. 'Entrle. will he returned 
only If accompanied by • self... 

&med. stamped anvalopc 

'Tomorrow' Backs 
Short Story Contest 

Is in charge of decoration, John 
Burge, of entertainment. and Gon 

don Werner. of advertinng. 
Uncle sea Decor 

The dance will be semiformal Following the speech mesas. 
— tuxedos may be worn. but are Earle, Gibbs. and Hepburn 
not necessary. The intrniseion answered questlow asked by 

Howard Kalondner. Hill  BIIIeL 
Allen Dayton, Bill Jardine. and 

Nick Norton. President Gerald 
Freund Indicated that the club's 
activities would be non-pal-Wan 
with experience He prime oblec,  
five. The work will begin short-

ly. and anyone interested should 
Medan either Nick Norton or 
Bill Jardine. 

The next mmting of the ICG 
Wit be Wednesday. October l& 
1050. at 3 p.m.. at which time 
Mere will he a Republican speak. 
M, as yet unnamed. 

ICG Ws announced that it will 

have a maximum of workers con-

nected with its program tills 

year. Members win be chosen 

with/ut regard to their pancular 

Polltkal views 

Price will. be three dollars a 
couple. The dvice will he held 
in Founders Hall from ten to 

one. Says Vance. of the dance, 
'I think without a doubt we have 

the best donce band which Haw 
erfortl has seen at o SoPhomme 
dance." 	 w 

ton 
Detailed plans for the decore Mr. Earle discussed both gen. w. 	 always  Fool-  often est-silent cal authors. Hagar Wilde and Dale  

.f the 11.1.5 	Mrs h.t  eral and epecific campaign nous. 	 Onderdnnk directed well: and Al Eunson. It ran on BniedvraY yet been fully worked out but 	 f 	the iigeee.,„ie.a or greater for a cool our that flared 	 aw.emmumwe, nes nes eret years ago. 
the general decor la to smack of 

....V Melt Just whether 0.a  describing the history of Dela- 	

l exception•Ils•  good. 	 Thr combined Mons of the the political campaign and then:completely. 
	  ton groups will he presented at 

includen mnken galleons. tr... 	 Iwo performances In Bryn 
Pleurr, floodbart Hell on 
Not ember In and 

Price of admission tot ha eel 
In the Rouse 0111 be Maly o nu 
for students anti SII0 for all 

*ia?rra.e lsuts for Guest lin the 110  Mew 
a mystev play staged suer,. 
fully on Broadway, will be coo 
darted tonight In Goodhart HAIL 
Bryn Mawr. All Haverford men 
are cordially invited to attend 

the tryouts. This psychnlogkel 

drama often many promising 
male pans. 

are chest., mermaids, or Nereids 
— or all of them—is left for pub 

lie speculation 

The weekend of the dance now 

less than two weeks away, will 
be a full one. Both the Alumni 

Homecoming Day and the foot-
ball game with Hamilton are 

schedule for October M. 

GUIDANCE SHELF 
the peace table In the LI. 

hey r.a spent shelf has bee. 
sat aside by De. Row. Tref 
for vocational gulden« pane 

phlets sad a blbilograper of 
Townie./ guidance nuterint 

Dr. 'real espreased the opinion 
hat ...Mord has "needed 
for • long time" such a refer. 
enee Melt •where students ma 

conveniently nod material on 
MY WM., 

	

League. Charles Hepburn. 	
by taking measorementa 0 Sort 	 Ni. Two Authors 

	

Getter.. And SP..o 	aped eadthiiei,e  ahowthe now inaTnaarighn1Rilicallial'hIson's nut,o.  wt. 	The Play Is the work 	of two 

were County and the local poli-

tical situation. He spoke also of 
the work done by college stu-

dents, and enumerated five ways 

In which they might help In the! 
mminden—telephoning. driving 
rood husks, putting up posters 
door to door campaigning, and 
taking charge of political head. 
quarters. 

Lost Thurulay meeting. otter 

	

Rhinie President 	• two postponement:, the Claw of 
ea 	'Oh held their class elections. Ken- 

	

. 	 meth Miller of Cape May. N. J. 

Class Of'54 Elects Miller President; 
Watson, Bourne Share Other Posts 

...Keneeth Mil ler, of 
Cape Mar. V. J.. who will 
held a//ire anvil the Froth 
hold new election, Sc the red 

of tke .ttlalltre. 

, WWI ettemn President, end Wil. 
Wm Watson and RichaM Bourne 

were electM Vice-President and 
Treasurer. respectively. 

North Banat' Man 

t 	Miller. who is non.voting rep. 

resent:hive on the Student Coon. 
cll from North Barelsy, attended 
high school in Cap May and Is • 
former President of Key Clubs. 
the Junior division of Kiwanis. 
As class president Miller will be 

an exofficio member of the Stu. 

dent Council, and It Is expected 

Mat North Barclay will elect an. 

other representative to replace 

	

Five Pi. Dixie Band 	Mob 
	  Chairmen of three sulammm. mildidote for Congress, was the cosmic radiations originate In 	"Ott Th... W.." m.adt. tht' Me. dulmitur orgenth.ona

sang The transcription features Ma- 	
Mee have been appointed to sup speaker at an ICG meeting held stars within our galaxy which 	 P.' 

Edgerton G"..tstet? emertaiNng. 
termed faculty members, eV 	 g g. .g...  

Amts. and Mends of the college .....e..g.hcg.,.17gYnge 	 Noe 

Rogers It 	the base and 
Catlett a the drama Pieces hi-
eluded are the "Jam Me Blum.  

"Just the Ticket". was presented lions. and pitiful expression. In 
ni 	art Hall IoM &dualism Me yers. manner-. Twe longs— 
night. Termed a mustml review. "Nellie. Plot.'  and "Our Own 
it was directed by Pat Onderdonk. Sweet Noir — were excellent. 
he mune composed by Trash 'The three old aunties were good 
Richardson, and the lyrics and dia., and Gouv. Cadwallader as the Yll. 

	

written by the show MM. 	and Chris Hone, the hero. 
m 	— Jane Augmline, Mtn 'both handled their parts wry 
beta Joelson. Nancy Pearre. Trish .11. 
Richer/Mon. Joanna Serneh  and Mendel Honey'  was a Wed,: Pause Strawhecket. 

Inene chorus, who sangat  t.. 

mo mho* Opened with eft. - - 

song, "Better get hot, we're Unsold Presents 
Winn". The find act parodied 

'Vidal'''. and "San" Paadk...  Theory On Rays Phil Edgerton as Easy  

Ma and Chris Hansen wm Roger 

	

Cehttne Pace was 	In a lecture last Fright eve 
 sweet little girl who wouldn't nine Dr. Alhreent Untold. VIM. 

go Minting because she had a ing Professor from the UniverskY 
dream of love on the beautiful tale of Kiel, presented 	own Mee, 
of W 	A 	I Lois In ho that excited Oar. of our Ivy 
was outstanding an Auntie San- are 	Origin of Cosmic Rays... 
guise singing 'W. Australia He spoke on that nub., at a 
Low', waeody, small Ham and .meenlic.g,  ofs,..theie,Rtynen.hosursne,,Aeorcosf  
"Happy 

1.51kaad",  meowr  gam 	amateur astronomers who availed 

'A Cop of The 	 or themselves of Dr. Unsold's pre. 
the skits This comic vension of mt. none. 

estbna 	
the old melodrama taus extremely 	31111.-Tell Pertkien  annual 

Sow ore dame 
Me the 	 ',eater Lamb sod his ormestre well written and well executed. Cosmic nye. Dr. Unsold ex-  erow well st. 	 from New York will provide the May Lou Stench was mervellow plalned. an  highly charged par. undetwer. It ... 	 music for the occasion. Lenin is Se  nth. Nell, the poor victim of a tie. Is million no more voltsiled 

PhinP 	°h..h.m." Of  well kncovn in New limit for 	  

sic.. These are usually accom. 

which bombard the earth on all the dance committee. ha. sun piogiog  . wwthi root.
ea  

n pro. 	
Minted by radio frequency radio- point of the recording Is Catlette th 	 the earthea  ,wtheem. 

tens--the static which of outs ....g mittens for what he promises to , 
broadcasts In the time of sun which he takes • five-minute be the 	geom.. darn 
spots. drum break. 	 erford prom will rootlet of eight Hverford Ws men In • long plecea 

none on the hurophet. with Gene 	
cream garde... Cede of Prelnin Wednesday. October 11, at 3 p.m. flare over their -whole surfaces the 	Chord 	played 

	 of
and 

Alton for the dance. John Tomes }le was accompanied by his cam- way out. sun  doe, an  'wowed couple of Italian knee. lands Clonal director. not that of • ens. 
paign manager. Max Ginn, and aress 	 Beaman was gotd as alearner dent director so was originally 

	

the head of the United Voters He substantiated his theory 'ha."... 	 b. Ike  m report 

Watson. who Ines In Merlon. Is 

hum Pittsburgh and attended 

Andover Academy In Massachu-

setts Bourne, who is from Mil-

waukee, when he attended the 

Milwaukee Country Day School. 

also lives In North Barclay. 

— — — 
LIVE WIRE 

Mallon WM. of WHRC 

ammaneed but Retard, that 
artmgements had been mo 

eluded to brashest the Haven 
fordshnials !netball game to 
be eloped at Hunting., Pa., 

this coming Saturday. VIIIRO 
will send It* two Sports DO. 

tors, Fred Osier and Tont 
Huth, to Juniata to give 111.,  
erford Mahan the playhy. 

play mount of the game 
scheduled to begin at 1140. The 
money needed for broadomitog 
this game. between Silty and 
n al, dollar. has been raised 
through obtain' sonnet:WS fee 

WHISO programs. 

• 



CURTAIN CALL 
By Symmv M. Coos, III 

WELL, KIDDIES, IN THE unlikely event yea 
care to ante up the exorbitant price of ad 

mOsiort and are willing to forego your usual 
round of movie., here's what's being offered on 
Philadelphia's legitimate page. 

The Relapse. or Virtue In leather. now at the 
Walnut Street Thee., is shout as minie as a 
Springmed att. le fact, I wouldn't be the least bit 
surprised to hear tot the superficial nonsense 
which sews mu mares plot was actually mn-
Myr. by Colonel Spttnga himself. with the poaa. 
Sir assistance of a maple of hie more talented 
loontlenders. EMI the program gives mthonallip 
gredlt to one Sir John Vanbrugh l.cent on the 
Brat syllablel, was,,sir,th It almost three eete 
tariffs ago. 

Sir John, it seem, was one of those nag 
nehmen who returned to England loose 
D ance upon the restoration of the monarchs,  
in itlea. And this play nos written and yro 
dined during that period following the Puri- 
tan regime, a perms ehmeterland by the 
load authority on finalleh history a. om of 
el/centime ease" Consequently. Relapse re 
nerds the temper of Rentoraton  teglsnd- 
ite senanallry and Its superficiality. 
The Brat. Theater Company, under the dlr.,  

non of the Aar, Cyril Richard, h. Morten to stage 
the play pretty much as it was written, retaining 
the archaic artiloo of Ha Century deans. Hence 
the dialogue Is Often highly Improbable, TA, 51  
brittle, saccharine reports. sands to the audience, 
and the like. To enjoy this play you really have 
to enter Into the spirit of the thing. QuIteioften' 
Nat becomes difficult to do. 

The play centers around a newly created peer, 
Lord Foppington. Cyril Richard is brilliant in this 
part—his performance is the only conaistently 
sound end amusing attraction all evening long. 
He makes a noble effort to carry lire play sod 
fella where nu actor could sumo. 

To return lo the plot: FopPinglona lanai-
. brother ,Robert Pletcher) needs cash, poem 
as Popping-ton m mrder to marry a rich reeve 
thing named Miss Hoyden Gran larrand), 
and, surprise, surprise, succeeds. The low 
comedy scenes with rile Hoyden'. bellicose 
father (Thayer David; and Ns knot servants 
nre very well gone; but Miss Fernald. who 
resembles a Bryn Mawr holey player more 
than a itertotation bride, inanage. to nuke 
her menus drag en Interminably- 
A loosely connected subplot Involves, Ill rep-

onse!on trying to sleep with another man's wife 
ihe doesn't get to first Wel, a gentleman named 
Worthy trying to do likewise with the seine wom-
an the gets thrown out trying to steal Seconds; 
:3, the sought-after woman's husband making ad-
vances to a widow earned Bertnthie (Act II ends 

with him carrying her comPlYing body inm the 
bedroom). 

Ern afraid mil Mew doings and attempted de 

logs aren't newly sok, as they mond. The 
omen Odedge Elliott and Ruth deatmrson) are 

of mu ne quire fetrJilngly droned. And the men 
(John Ernerf and Murray Matheson, now and 
again manage to look somewhat pasaonate. Non. 
theleas, the net effect Is hovow, sometimes even 
boring. 

The settings sod contuom are the work of 
Robert O'Meara. He has done • remarkably 
fine lob of reere.the the atmosphere of the 
Restoration 

• • • 
Also in town are mo surefire mcno.s. 

Tenet.. Williams' A Same.. Named Do. 
sire is at the Erlanger Theater, and Thomas 
Bergen and Joshua togan's Mr. Roberta is 
at the Porte. Roth have roadehow mesa 
wince, ma might be espodet suffer when two 
pared with the Broadway originate, Streetcar 
suncrtng tome, peen., because or Me WS 
nutty involved in portnoing its ommlim sear 

For the uninitiated, blreelear Ls about one 
Blanche DuBois who wart born as aristocrat in 

-Laurel. Mississippi. who. tangly inw lost the 
fires prereqUAlte Of an anstocracy—incorne, and 
who hoe grown Used of e.ning her lg by 
tearnitig school. She descends an her aster who 
Is living in New Orleans and who hm married a 
fellow named KoWaski. That • Mississippi aris-
tocrat should have to many • Pale enrages 
Blanche. She is unable to adiost her present with 
her past has • number of traumatic experience* 
he her anthra home, and MentUally goes insane. 

phial. Kermeally as the Pole. Ellen Davey as 
the sister, and Louise Platt as Blanche are noth-
ing exceptional but they are competent actors 
and provide a very worthwhile evening's enter. 
tarnment. 

Mr. Kobert, robstes the mite of we crest, at 
cargo ship AK-602 while in the Pacific during 
World War H. The Broadway production maces 
a real sense of tragedy In the lives of these men 
forced to suffer not the danger of battle but the 
rose mom subtle dangers of unmitigated Mea-
dor. The local production is being played rawly 
for laughs, of Which Shen are plenty. 

Joan Fentythe Ism the thaeltlem yob of 
Imogene the ;ceding role therehe inviting 
mfavoreble manor,. with Retry Funds 
He does en right however, and Is clearly so. 
perfor to his supporting cast of Robert Bur. 
toe. M  Doe. Corn. Cookery, am sae tyrannies, 
Captain sad bon Frame. as Emign eulver. 
Patricia Ferris seems to miry being the mats 
only female. 

Not recommended for dating purposes if the 
girl has any misgivings about the rather teethe 
recreational pursuits of Uncle Sam's fighting men 

ACROSS THE DES!C. 
litasto Flisuso 

NO MATTER IF we approve or ampprove the 
moral and manic. opinion. expounded by 

Oat week's Collection speaker. International re-
lations have degenerated to the point where each 
and every one of us lias a very important deck 
aim to make' 

It In obviously true that the EmbWerst sting-
fie today is not Merely a conflict of Ideologies. 
Them are millions In Africa, In Asia—ladled  in 
Europe—who cars very little about the freedom 
of speech or religion. They crave food and shelter 
and opportunities for their children to lead • bet-
ter life than their countrymen endure. today. Sum 
ly America must help these people to help them-
selves achieve their ambitions. Sheer compassion 
for humanity should Impel us to help provide the 
basic necessities of life for °tele underprivileged 
people—with or without the danger as ellifin.lon 

Inlyortant aa economic assistance may Os 
to Oar relationship with people ell peer the 
globe, our hone of contentMe with the Bus. 
Wan Governmeni does not atern front our 
compelltton m help these underprivileged 
people. There la another maim disagreement. 
although mane people—by denten or Ignorance 
—like to deemphasise it—or forget about It 
completely. 
Very simply stated, it is a disagreement about 

human values, or, Mr. Mayer to the contrary, on 
Ideological dash. The Government of be Soviet 
Union does not recognize or respect the .humen 
values. or freedoms, that democratic people con. 

THE EDITOR'S MAIL 
Dear Sir: 	 • 

Can you name a position Ins organization or 
an athletic team connected with Haverlord that 
commands the respect of the whole College! Does 
the position bestow on him Jewels other than 
them of his torn creation? 

Is there any goal that the Haverford student 
lady is trying to achieve as a unit?. Are tee jus-
tified in asking that It have 

Do the traditions of Hoverter/1.0re the awe 
or even the passing Interest of the student Mein? 
Can we expect lasting stildent MIPPart of the fin-
dItIons as a body if we and Matsuda a favored 
tradition as Customs Is being actively interfered 
with by Administration policy! 

Have we no nada°. at Haverforn worthy of 
supplanting the ginko's, Founders oozing bricks, 
and the squmking boards in the LJbrary? 

Can we initiate any new traditions or 
lotions et Haverford to further the interests of 
the many students concerned with the College's 
disunity .d lack of collective punch? 

Such InatItutIona exist and must be hang. 
orate& 

We have voiced what we feel to be problems 
of increasing Importance about Haverford. These 
questions demand answers. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN SOMERSPIne, '53 
MALC01,31 BLOWN, '53 
Homes GOonAhl, 	'53 
Moan. GUNORY, 53 
JOHN Hrrencocx. '53 
Mitrox IsAy, 	'53 
G. W. Lane, 	'53 
Boum 5idaesa, 

eider analogous to human 117 Mars and Engels 
aside:: The actions of the Russian Government 
have proved Mat—no matter what the economic 
and metal !goals.  may be—the present inntaione 
are to conquer, sumer/late or destroy people and 
nations who hold no loyally to Reagan commu-
nism. 

Thus We, primarily not Amerlmns, but free 
human beings, 'have a very important decision 
to make.. Are we to oppose the totalitariasthreat 
or not? And If the answer Is vrns;' are we will-
ing to serve io . armed force if necessary, After 
all. It la not a matter of rotate or custom to ea 
tor the armed service,: a Male and personal de-
cision must he made first by every intelligent pep
son. 

Asp man claiming to be a pecifiat must 
fled, I think. Write the very raceme of 4 
humeri being. Only the numsn animal la free; 
11 Is freedom winch diatingobehre the burn. 
from the lower anianals. Take away his Ire. 
dont and the lemon being degenerates 

IS 
 hue. 

aobolstent living—to the Primeval am. 
Some say that a dictator bearing a fascia 

philosophy can limit people externally, but be can-
not take away their freedom of the mind. Thie 
la tense, completely fol.. Goebbele goVe an =Vie 
dernototraton that the minds of people may be 
twilled, turned and shaped--often at will. 71la 
would be especially true of generation. born Into 
the totalitarian State. 

Russian Communist,' ff. politindly, an Imp.ve• 
trent upon Naziism. Essentially the teaks of the 
Soviet Government are the same as those the 
Nazis employed, but Soviet 'Weapons" are em 
made and social as well as military and politeal. 
They tenet opus the ravaged, the poverty-smith. 
The Soviets have discovered that 'to save lace! 
they must sometime& alternate ruthleisriesa with 
exeunt.. by Me dove of peace. There are Still 
many  loyal  Americans who cant see the mom 
fastened impend the dove's neck. 

The condemnor's Pensermid• methods are 
hie Ideal. are misleading and Ma 

wrapon's are slow Lightning fain_ 
Even Mort of war, the threat to freedom Is 

Inunedialm the task before m Is to mobtlae 
sad, If necessary, combat those who would 
enslave to. 

admire the courage and steadfastness re,  
spared of any ms who follows his conscience to 
pacifism, for he belongs to a persecuted minority 
asserting what It considers truth. But aid 
emphatically with his decllirm, or  I would never 
exclmnge we basic human values for the pleasures 
of day to day subsistence. 

GIVE 

To The 

CAMPAIGN 

FUND 

Saturday, October 28th, 1950 
See Haverford In Operation 

11.0 Alumni are invited to attend the fallowing, 
A lecture Iran the Coulee In History of Phnom. 

pup en the meteor of "Socrates and toe Soon 
foe by Marlin Irma, Lecturer in Philosophy. 
Marta Foes la a powerful lecturer who hars  be 

rem 01  the eery popular Haverford Meaty 
members in 'recent years. 

A lecture by Willem H Madrona John censure 
Professor of Chemistry in . 	tended to Interest 
rather than  Instruct,  on -Some Curiosities of 

CREAUSTRT 	 dealing with certain phenomena 

EUILDING 	
which yowled the scientists of a bygone genes 
titian. Demonstrations uninhibited by lengthy 
ectllanallons and generally comprehensible to 
the ray mInd. 

A roundtable discussion of "Problems of Emmen. 
lc Mobilizatton” led by Henna... -Somers. AM 
aociate Professor of Political SO.. and How-
ard re. reef, Jr, Professor of Leonora.. "Red" 
Somers In the author of the recently published 
book. 'Presidential Agenry: The Ohre of Wee 
Mobilization and Bennett-elm". based upon es 
perkres in the While House during the Wer. 
Howard Ted served with the War Labor Board 
and lam year was the organizer of the confer-
ence of Quaker Economists. 

thou the Library. Hines Laboratory. the new Shah 
leg House and the new Seminar Room In Shen-
less Hal 

Members of the Students' Anal.. 	will be on. 
hand at Roberti Hall to serve as ironies. 

The Common Room, on the second floor of Fours 
dent Senior Entrance, and the Lounge on the 
first floor of the Union, are mailable for than 
who with to rest and hat. 

MX LUNCHEON: Buffet luncheon 11.10 per plate, will be serv-
e din the Dining Room. Please whim the Alumni Ofgee 
how many 1.cheorts you Melt maenad. 

1:45 fiGCLES—Haverfold vs. F. a M. on 'SS Field. 
2100 FOOTILeLL—Haverford vs. Hamilton on Walton Pled 
4:3(1 TEA In the Gymnasium. 

9-1 SOPHOMORE HANCE 
Alumni ere invited M attend the sophomore dance with 

Lester Lan'. and Ms Wheats Tickets .11 be on ale at the 
football game and alumni to for Om. Informal—No Reser. 
lions need. 
MAKE UP A GROUP AND COME—YOU'LL HAVE MORE FUN! 

Home Coming Day-Committee 
Wlliard M. Wright Jr..14, CI. 	Woodruff C. Reim, 15 
Charles S. Maim. '10 	Churls E. Pancoast IM. Ys. 
Walter C Falconer, '42 	Robert F. Ed.r, 
Harris D Hartland. Tie 	Barmen S. Camper, -111 

CHASE 

CHASE 

HALL 

Boyce,110, Retires 
From Fullerton 

Served 30 Years At Junior 
College 

Dr. Witham. T. Boyne  In en  
Med from the position of Red. 
dent of Fullerton Junior College 
In July, inn°. Boyce Is said to 
have held the position of head ad. 
ministretor cats public junior col-
lege longer than any other perms 
in Amer.. 

Served all Tease 
He served in this position. ex-

cept for the years 1940-43. con 
Remo., from lel? to reed, • to. 
MI of thirty nom. He hen ban 
eneOrialtsd with the Fullerton Jun., 
for College contlnuously since' 
MS, a total of thlrly.live yearn. 

Before going to Fullerton. 
Boyce was PrhicIpal of the Sher. 
weed High School. Sandy Springs, 
Maryland, 1911.1915. an burette. 
tar Mt Sects' Sciences. Whittler 
College, 19111910, He has also 
taught classes In the extension dh 
vision of the University of Cal/- 
eon. 

am. Foreekg 
Under Royce's administratieft 

Fullerton Junior College has 
grown to be one of the largest 
pane coneme in catifornia, the 

rrent enrollment exceeding 

M
cu oZh.e College offers an of the 

ry lower division courses 
and curriculums, and. In addition. 
a wide variety of highly develop-
ed terrnMaleocational runicts 
lams—business, trade. and 'their 
meal setae. 

Boyce Is credited with strong 
leadership in the Juntas_toile. 
movement. He took the Min.tw 

developing many types enlace. 
collegiate activities. including the 
California Scholarship Honor So-
ciety, Alpha Gamma Sign.. He 
has Contelbuten many article. to 
state and national educational 
Journals and has been a frequent 
meeker at educational meetings 
and conferences. 

Worked Wills Armed Forms 
In 1941 Se was .elected by the 

American Association of Junior 
Colleges as their sole represents-
.. at the conference of repre-
sentatives of college. unbend-
tice and aterecining et.ociliittne 
at Madison. Wisconsin to devise 
a system of accrediting work in 
thedllnited States Armed Forces 
Insttute and other work In the 
Armed Forces. 

On May 21, 1950 some five hum 
deed to amen hundred people con. 
versed m she patio of el...eller 
on Junior College to honor Dr. 
Boyce Se his retirement. The re. 
median was arranged by the Col-
lege Faculty. Dr. Arthur Coons. 
President  

Faculty. 
 Occidental College 

and a former student of Bayed. 
was the principal aoether. One of 
the gifts presented to Boyce was 
• moron° bound book contain-
ing testimonial fetters from. 
eras more people, mostly- MRS,  
tan representing universliKmd-
legea junior colleges ally, RIMS 
.110016. 

Long Academic Record-_-__ 
Boyce'. academic reaord Is as 

follows: Guilford College. AA; 
Haverford College, A B., Harvard 
University, MA.; University  ore 
Southern California. Ed.D.: Col. 
lege  at Osteopathic PilySielane 
and Simmons, Pisa 

The Boyce children, two sons 
end two daughters, ail ham 
homes of their own. Dr. and Mr. 
Boyee will continue to live In Ful-
lerton...As to plans fee the fauns, 
the &newer le. "A year or and 
then we will wart the horizon.. 

Six Elected To 
Phi Beta Kama 

Five alumni and one member 
of the faculty were elected to 
membership in the Phi Bete Kale 
eo society at the annual meeting 
of the Haverty. Chapter. These 
am In addition to the &Malone 
of undergraduate members al. 
ready announced. 

The alumni so honored ere Dr. 
S. Emien Stokes. '14; Dr. Harry 
Paul Schenck '151 Forest C. Ha, 
log, Old Rohe. L. &teener. 'Eh 
.d George It. Allen. '40. 

Verelfear Men' 
Schaeffer and Allen were emir 

named "ten'near me. In recogni. 
lain of their literary sad scholar 
ly achlevemmts during the ten 
years ante their graduation. 
Such awards are regularly made 
to alumni who are not already 
members of Phi Sea Kappa and 
whose work during this ten year 
paled is considered most desert. 
leg. 

Be. Thomas 0. Jones. Associate 
Professor of Chenletry. ever 
elected to membership from the 
faculty: 

Southern CalHarele 
Haverfordians To Meet 

James 500 Crowell of Po. 
mcans College. Claremont 
will be heat to Southern 
California Haverfordbas 
and tear wives at • Mel 
hem ea DOW= ML 

than 

Hawed H. Leila died sudden-
ly no October a In Washington, 
D. C 

IBM 
W. Harper Jellererla was elect- 

ed first president of the newly 
form. Stennis Club of Moores. 

rot N. J. 
 tees 

same G. Havgang i.-bed of 
the English department of Willa. 
Melon Friends School. Wilroing-
ton, Delmatte 

LM 
Thomas Weer Jr. Is now con-

nected with the atchlteetitral firm 
of Sidney E. Martin In Philadel-
Cli Ra  

	

ia.lie 
Chestnut 	

i  Is living 	Reds 
' Mill 	

26 East Pai 

phi. P. 
INAS 

Franklie P. see, euhilrlty di-
rector of Gray it Rogers.  Pltlla-
delpnte advertising agency. her 
been elected a member of the 

oegrartfirTrionofforS7the iit'r'Ortsaotcl'ort at 
good government sod elean elec-
tions in Philadelphia 

teas 

Allen IL Memhard was recently 
appointed by N. 

 W. 
 Ayer std 

son  me. se m.sger a/ their 
plans merchandlsi. departrnent, 
After experience In production, he 
Wes • member of plans merchan-
dieing department foe a number 
of years beton the war. 

teas 
John L. Parker Is now ataxia-

ted with the Harry Warren Agem 
cy of Baltimore. Md.. which is an 
antilate of the State Mutual Life 
Assurance Comply of Worm. 
ter, Mart 

'sea 
Mr. and Edna 5. fthog Herpes 

are receiving cant/rota...as en 
the birth of a ma John Lamb. 
ton Harper, on October 2. 

Mit 
Rhodes Sebolar Warren D. An 

 is now Instrt.ictor Lein 
at the College of Wooster he Ohio. 
His address Is now ear Beal Ave., 
Wooster. For the past yoar he 
has been completing mum. es 
quIrements for his Ph.D. In 
Clossiml Philosophy at Harvard. 

Mama C. Cochran Jr. Is 

Inn
associated veith his father 
new law firm. Cochran anti 

Cochran, of Mercer, Pa. 

Marilyn Jean Hibbert married  

Weary B. Pager Jr. on Sept M. 
Their addrem Is Apt. T, MI Co-` 
ton St., Watertown. N. Y. 

Mr. sad Mn, Opener R. Remrt 
are receiving mograhtlations an 
the birth of a son, Spencer Ray-
Mond Jr. on September M. 

1146 

Albert T. St Clair Jr. was eah 
armed minister of the Fir. Prew 
byterian Church of Greet/pork 
N. Y. on July 13. 

Len 
R. Many Whitehead has been 

ordained at his father's Unitarian 
church In Windham, Maine. 

Inth 
Itichard K. Dore Is teaching 

ninth to m.o. grade Engl. at 
Harrisburg Academy. KM ad. 
drew Is 2101 North Front St. 
Hanieburg, Pa. 

1141 
Edward O. Stedman. Is TOW' 

Mulling at the Park School  In 
Baltimore, Md.. after receiving 
his M.A. at Cornell lest June. He , 
and Mrs Shakespeare are living 
At 3410 Canis. Blvd., ealtessore 
IA Md. 

neat 
Mows A. Darling is a repreeem 

WPM for the Haronet Lithograph-
Ins Company end Ls living at 830 
New Scotland Ave., Albany, New 
York 

Robert Sullivan, '29, 
Named Secretary 
Of Kennecott Corp. 

Robert C. Sullivan. le has been 
named semetary of the Kennecott 
Copper Corporation, 120 Broad-
way, New York Oty. He came In 
the company horn the IMF tint 
of Chadbourne. Wallace, Parke 
and Whiteside, with whom he 
has been associated ter a Mabe 
of yam. 

Sullivan is an actlm member of 
the New 'fork Haverford Society. 
Ile lives at 50 PeectiMenf Ave, 
Eromenine -a N. Y. 

COUNTERPOINT 
The Hover/ord. - 

!Bryn Mawr 

Literary Magaslas 

- 3 Issues-31,50 

Football Tickets for Haverford•Swarthmore Game 

The annual Haverford-Swarthmore football game wit be held 
at Haverford, November lit Tickets for Alumni will be TM 

A reserved section In tn0 steeds will be bend for those ,elm 

plirchane tickets In advance. As title emus Is  limited, tickets win 
be assigned on a "first come, first served" Mel. 

Those denting Belong should send ardent On the Athletic Of. 
nee, Gymnsalum, Haven.. Colleges Mare all cheeky Mimi" 
to Neserfsed College. Secrete a almoner' selleddremed envelope-

and hens Naleeln Ma 55 maul ir see ea er meet Shresentawe & 

Homecoming Program 

CLASS ITEMS 
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Haverford News 
Editor — Anthony Morley. 
Managing Editor — Frederic Hazel, 	• 
&els, NMI Editor — Richard Norris. 
Neon Edna. — Malcolm Brown, John Wirt. 
Butinat Manager — Richard Eberly. 
Sports Editor — Harrill Getman. 
.dstitlant Sporu Editor — Floyd Ford. 
Allure. Editor — John Benton. 
Ehatottrapoly Editor — Robert Ito.. 
Exchange Editor — Eden.. Grant. 
Circulation 3fonoorr — Gordon Werner. 
dstutont Barsinut Managers — J. Leggett, A. Lewis. 
C.,rarertitiag Monogr.; — F. Millspangli, 

L, 
Newt .4.roodatet — G. Freund, 3. Guirmarher, J. 

Hocken& V. Jowers, H. O'Neill, J. Somern- 
dike. P. Stansbury, P. Tante, J. Tama, Al. 

' Winn. 

In Favor Of Digestion . . . 
Almost everyM-1s willing to admit that the new 

Freshman Engliah course isone of the beat things 
that has happened to Haverford in a month of First 
Days. The- introduction of the tutorial system of 
Matruction,made possible by a grant from the Carnegie 
Corporation — can be hailed an a very hopeful im-
provement over the old lecture-and-languish method 
which was characteristic of English 11-12. Considered 
purely as a relatively fresh and even original variation 
in teaching technique the new system makes the time-
honored scandal of required Freshmen English seem a 
pleasant and 'profitable prospect — at least from a 
distance. 

But this course is important also from another point 
of view — important as an experiment in  liberal educa-
tion. Haverford, of course, has always been proud of its 
status as a "small, liberal arta college"; proud also of 
the militant impracticality of its curriculum. But the 
quality of its liberal education often seems to be pre-
dominantly critical. From the classroom here, the 
student departs an admirable debunker. He can refute 
Marx and Adam Smith. tear Aristotle to shreda out-
Raab'. Mariner, and detect patterns of culture in the 
thought of Ruth Benedict. His acquaintance with the 
Western Cultural Heritage is staged in a series of 
Critical forays and intellectual flank-attacks; and he 
leaves it behind'hint, at the end of four years, a shambles 
of clumsily slaughtered ideas. 

The question whirls all this sort of thing should raise 
is whether it in enough to teach men how to thinks 
whether it is net necessary as well—in the words of the 
College catalogue-blurb—to give them a foundation in 
"wood ethical judgment based upon clear perception of 
individual and social aims." The educated man is not one 
whose mind is filled with "load. of learned lumber;" nor 
Is he an ambulatory calculating machine whose business 
it is to chew up ideaa and spew them .out in small pierce. 
Rather he is one whose emotions are trained to the 
obedience of clearly conceived and understood values and 
Ideate. And the liberal site college, by consequence. must 
necessarily concern itself with the content of thinking 
as well as with its forms. 

It is in this connection that the recently introduced 
Freshman course in English is — or should be — rele-
vant. Oriented as it is to certain " areas of concern." 
and centered around the study of significant works of 
literature, bath past and present, it is potentially a 
breeding place for constructive And positive thinking, as 
well sa for training in the fine art of critical analysis. 
Constructive and positive thinking in an area of concern 
demands a knowledge of goals. and a knowledge of goals 
implies the acceptance of standards, or values which 
Will not he sacrificed. 

The explicit concern for such values. social and other-
wise, is oadly lacking in most present-day education, at 
least so far as we have been exposed to it here. For the 
most part, indeed, the learning proeese seems to he eon-
ceived as a matter of tasting everything and digesting 
nothing. It is Haverford's opportunity to help correct 
this, in her own case et  any rate; and we may hope that 
the new Freshman English course is a first step in the 
direction of a new orientation of thinking about the 
meaning of 'liberal' education. 

Milton Mayer Vs. Milton Mayer 
When a figure as controversial as Milton Mayer 

speaks in Collection here, there can hardly be any sur-
prise if student reaction has its more violent aspects. 
Pacifism in the Mayer presentation, after all, is apt to be 
a rather violent sort of thing—as trn saw four years ago, 
when, before a veteran-filled audience, he was so ill-
advised as to dismiss all soldiers as "hired killede and 
paid murderern." 

This year the profersitgal iconoclast's message was 
Scarcely more heedful than before of the many extra. 
doctrinal considers ions which keep the decision between 
war and peace, between non-pacifism and pacifism, from 

being a simple question of black versus white. Mayer's 
approach to a college audience once again could not have 
been 1.8 judicious. Haverford students will never look 
kindly on the man who cornea to them with a take-it-or-
leave it attitude. Quite rightly, we think, a speaker's 
rhetoric here must be tempered with thought and with 
arguments logically expressed. 

But Mayer's shortconsinin,presenting Mayer's 
thesis do not justily what app ars to no as the general 
student coalmen% after last week's Collection. Mayer. 

li.  talk staked, Among other thip for some thought about 
what we are fighting for, an oa that reason it cannot 
be dismissed as a crock of -,11 air. EverCless eon it be 
condemned—despite the kaefous prediction of one nar-
row-minded Haverford professor—tie a lot of "idealistic 
crap.. 

The editors of the NEWS are not a pacifist group. 
We do think it probable, however, that "idealistic crap" 

Ns one of the things for which Haverford ettldenta pay 
their tuition. Mayer wag asked to speak here by a situ-
dent committee who ttsght that his views, however 
controversial and howe .ohjectionably expressed, eon-

. tained enough meat to merit attention. At least, in an 
ara of people who believe nothing, he has something 
Which is worth arguing about. Let's argue, then, and not 
be irrelevantly put off by the fact that this man was 

. teliflii 

 

be tall IM what is right and what is wrong. 



A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

no  .11V111:" 
IL W. 1.4Waillter Aso.

YMCA notified 

i-ord Back Saidel Through Line ... 

. . . nth, the news of an/Mollified Rider pope,. Derma ev (2k) and 5,46 (If) 
grind* lfmv,lerd player. 

Zider7Defeats Fords, 28-7; 
-lume Races 79Yds To TD 
The Haverford football eleven, 	  
speed a 33.7 game to a highly! to the eight where Garrison who 
el alder team on Walton Inin knocked down an important 

Pew on the previous play. stop 
Pet ...- 

Sparks drove over o
rs  
n the next 

play. Jandura's conveion went 
svkle and Rider led 1ST. The 
some remained unchanged till 
the half, am Miter was penalleed 
80 yards on six violations. 

Riders Imams Lead 
The Rider attack opened up In 

the third period. Tektite the kick-
off to their own 33. the Rough-
riders marched 70 yards down 
field. web Werke wring oft 

we, who dashed off tackle and tackle from the rim.'  to aeon th• 
red 70 yards  der,. starlet and third Rider touchdown. Stalling. 
ark's only wore. Enver can followed with a good converden 
Mon wan good. and the score hn  brewt the snore 207. 

70. 
Rider Itetsinares On P. 

The Haverford deter'se looked 
premlve as compuln Steers 
merited • Rider: peas on the 
net 45 yard line. On fourth 
-11 Hume dropped bark to 
1. but was unable to get the 
k away. 
tier Rider took possession no 
Fords' 35, Blelicki threw a 

g pew. For a moment it loolo 
as though Hume had knocked 
n the pass. but CheimInto 
hard Me hall and womb.
ura converted to tie the 

re 
Garrison 

With Rider on the moon. 
Mara went down the sideline 

't. Joseph Harriers Romp 
n Quadrangular '50 Opener 
iiiving an awesome display at 	  
n Catlett,/ prowess. St. tan 	Tome TWA rd's College mrepletely ran .7he  „rd. ere a  roang teen, 
on with the quadranmlar meet having only two upperclasemen 
Id at Havertord on Friday. The 0r, .4.4. Later In the semott theiardrdriedfln when It has had more time for the tiontest The victors had 21 re tenoning and  iweetw. and 
ism followed by Temple with 
LaSalle with W. and Haven 
bringing up the rear with 

Six of the first eight finlanere 
re St. Joaeph's colors. and all 
i two of the melee man squad 
1 creased the finish line before 
merforrs tint runner, Captain 
to BelL came home In sixteenth 

When the younger men have had 
Mon experience. there Is little 
doubt that the team will show 
considerable improvement over 
Its present form. 

St Joreph% 	1 t 6 • 7 -II 
Temple 	3 4 If 17 18 ,54 
LaSalle 	II 1412 lb 19. 41{ 
Haverford . 13 14 Y4 SI 25 • W 

National League Hockey Bug Grows 
Despite Philadelphia's Remoteness 

BY Darn IM set,: 

N tee approach the winter  ... • Leafs and Montreal Canadien• hot like baseball and other sports 
.d  . 	spore,' have • rivalry not to be outdone awards all kind. of Monies to 

outstanding members. Individual 
and Weeny!. Chief among three 
are (11 the Prince of Wald Ire-
PIXY. to the league Reding teen 

systems. Toronto and Montreal at the end of tbe regular semen 
Lot WednesdAY the thirty.  WY been the real powers of the ill the Yenzine trophy, awarded 

• meeting very high eleal wt. 04.www, twee,. .saes Wipe for many year... 	to the best goal keeper; (31 the 
Freehmeo 8111 Gage o 	In New. York. where the 81. Twee, Mety Gunn 	Hen Trophy. en,. to the "mos 

ofd in • good P. for the two.,  pen 	met last 	's champ On rinks averaging Straw% useful" player: and III the Cal 
hhing In seventeenth place. 100 	gee onhg7.  Abboud,. the six MAIM comprising the der Trophy preitented to the out 
Y one Inwood behind Caplan hockey has never succeeded In league. beat each other's brains -shtnahhf ThAl. 
I. In the ethenthth  " the e• Philadelphia. National League out In sixty-odd gamma all for Among thew, the players them 11 other Haverford finishen 	 Ploy sad the purpose of eliminating scion prize the Hart Trion m Joe Stein, who came In 

tat wiiiei1'a ete cilia , nvo of them from competition for most, lust as baseball players aim my • fourth, Bob Seeley who 	 Ger.. Is et. the Stanley Cup. Such an arrange• for the Most Valuable PlaYeSill alted Mein behind hen, Paul 	 them, edrenee  meat ridiculous as It may sound I award am who came Ids twenty ter e eambeeet,„, mediae, M some of m, falls to dim in the  	*nth Herb Hoene and HettrY 	 least the wild en.hustesm of the 7,7 who finiohed thirtieth .04 	n  Ude enthti.rolmm Is out- /am beflY•firsmoo t respeenvely and Bill den to 	same,. 
la Who 

 
The National Hockey Lenin.* wee the 	man 	90, of the cotinent's lead- le home. 

	 l eg Meyers. TM Toronto Maple 	ennthe. efffeW.  

Bought — Sold 

Restored 

6710 McCALLUM STREET 

PalladMpsta L, es. 
Phone Olanumbasta PHIS 

ether arr 

Rider BMW. Rick 
Another unsurcessful sequence 

of downs failed, and agent HID. 
herd went hack to punt. The punt 
was Mocked and picked up by 
Socket In the end zone where be 
Wee tented for • eatery. 

Kicking off from the twenty. 
the Hornets were unable to slop 
• who returned the Inch 42 
yards for the final TO. Hollings-
worth Rafted the conversion at• 
tempt Next week the Ford. 
travel to Huntington to tussle 
with Juniata. 

• 
Wale Outplayed 

Hob Sutton'. connistently tine 
defensive play coupled with TOM 
WIlson's offensive punch were 

Condoned Page 4, Call 

H. M. Lowry 

Early 'American Furniture 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Wednesday, October II 

Varsity Sower vs. Navy; Away. 
Cross Cannery vs. Lehigh; 

Friday, October 20 
Rome, 4 pm. 

SV Romer ye. Fenn Freshman: 
Amy. 

Saturday. October 21. 
Vanity Football vs, Juniata:,„ 

Away. 
Varsity Soccer W. Stevens: 

heats 

JV Booters Drub 
Penn State Team, 
4.2, For 2nd Win 

rid last Saturday. It wan the 
Ms Met lam to no start. for 
e '50 Mason. 

Mane Sprteli 71/ Yards 
After Mimi eatunoed the open 
g kickoff to the Haverford 41, 
e Folds.  attack was stalled. 
ring Hume to punt However 
M defensive Play be Boteler 
to Cesgin held the Roughriders 
rheck. Garrison took Sparke 
rat and returned it to the 21. 
With first down and ten to go, 
-reptant Garrison handed out to 

There was no further searing 
until the third frame when the 
Fords tallied again. this tins. an 

Rangers. Jatdurn • tap by right outside Mitch Winn 
Millatt.leapien Poore. SNOW, which trickled through for a SO 
Wan.. 	 worn 

Ilavwford 	 'nor Lions finally managed to 
ENDS:- Wince-  Bower. Chandler, wore is Bonner Milled  on • mr. 

Cradle, Todd. er abut from about six yards out 
TACKLES - Bledsoe. Rolling. The 110.1 Period ma Wilton 

worth, Robinson, Collins. WM. mover hia Weersd Point of We 
tgn 	 day, as he dribbled on from the 

GUARDS - Steen, Ovorken, Rep left aide and drilled past the State 

SMM scored its second goal in 
the final quarter. when Hoffman. 
Lion right half, drilled the ball 
from fifteen yards out. Ford 

Meier 	7 	7 	. 	goalie Hansen lunged for the ball. 
Heyeee„.7 	.7 	0 0  , 7  but It Wielded off his fingers and 

Haverford Scoring . Touch. the game 	with Ithv°riend  
down: Hume. Estes Potm:'Briod. 

Rider Sowing • Touchdowns: 
Cheminso, Spann Warke. MS 
hint tetra Pointe: Jandura, tool 
lines. Safety: Backe] (tackled by 
Clayton/. 

After three_  umuccesaful 
down. Htwerfongs Illbberd kick. 
ed on lourth down with 13 to go„ 
Rider drove to the ten but the 
Ford defense held as the quarter 

tew. Treynor. Kemmerer. 
CENTER - 
RACKS • Garrison. Hume. grind, 

Boyd. Seidel. Bourne, Bockol, 
}Unbent. Moses. 

we, In Philadelphia, are apt to rinr..er• BnauN of their 9.. 
overlook lee hockey, one of us, lenity to the player source, the 

at  .0,  tremendous enthualaom of the fastest and most exciting  
apott. 	

populaces, and their weltrun farm  
Sawn Opened Oct 11 

On Saturday October 14, the 
Fold JV soccer team humbled • 
mike version of the Penn State 

Nltugy Lion End sent him home 
to Swarthmore Center on the 
short end of • 4-2 count Haws 
lord continually outplayed the 
vialton. scoring In every period. 

Sutton. WMon, Score 
The ball mania up and down the 

Held throughout most of the first 
period, but 80b Sutton's fine de-
fensive play kept Revertant out 
of serious Meade_ Just before the 
whistle he made geed on e penalty 
kick. mod the home team took a 

Rider 	 1-0 Mid. 
ENDSCheimingo, Munschwaner. Early in the second petted, Tons 

Kunsan Stalling, Kuirm, Mt' Wilson's deception enabled Raver. 
Whams 	 toed to Intense Ito lead. FAIN/ 

TACKLES - Strange. Anthony. strewn goalie Cooke out of pod. 
Partapandies, Slnka. 	 don with a feint to one side, be 

GUARDS - Murphy. Sneak, then headed the ball  behind cooks 
Malmos, Clayton, Damian, Yec- to boost the lead to 20. 
hesky. 	 Teams Trade Goals 	.. 

CENTERS ...Monbleton. MOM. 
odes; Bohlen, GOMM. 

BACKS - Curran. Blench!, Costal, 

I unaingiunn Home West 
the winner's John Cunningham 

the held tothe nape In the 
it thee of 1911. In second 
ce. ten seconds Minor' the 
Mt wee Walter Stmlell, also 
P, Joseph's. who last en,  aet 
mime record of 10582 flied 
fourth places were won by 

m Sanders and Phil Richert 
mole. followed by tour of the 
tars men. 
faverfordls performance woe 
quite am goad as had been 

ani for, but It wan not • cone 
to disgrace. fn- the Fords 

Ilenkels & McCoy 
Contractors 

Philadelphia 

O tier mato une ire 

Its & Wadsworth, Inc. 
itatZtvaeeak 	.a

naMI Laneder Ave. 

 

..7a Mawr SIN 

TIIRodore SRI 	 
Sales BUG Cleaners 

116 Crieket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Phnom ARDMORE WM 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS .. 
es iv. nano. Ava Md. Len 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Remanalle erica. 

PHONE ARDMORE um 

Veteran Haverford Harriers ... 

. CAPTAIN PAIN Beni. ( 	and Joe STUN. '49 • 1171. 
cowry helermen, room op before opening ont” el '50 meson. 

14 W. Ever:teen Avenue 
CHESTNUT !DLL OFFICE 

Wixashfckon 7-3750 
George W. Erolen. '08 

MART LINE OFFICE 
375 W. Lancaster Avenue 

Ardmore 4350 
Alan I. Emlen 
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A Lack Of Action Shot ... 

Scarlet Soccermen Trim Rutgers, 4-1, 
In Home Opener For First '50 Win 

Jones, Woll, Shipley Score 

As Fords Win MAC Contest 

The impressive part of this 
appear. when one considers the 
oppositim — Army, Columbia. 
Cornell. }brood. Navy. Penn. 
Penn State. Princeton. Temple. 
end DM. among the bigger 
whools.--sod realizes that. of 19 
different oPPonente Owed come 
the yearn only five cm also% • 
erinrdn• recant amlnat tie Scar-
let and Black. Twelve of them 
have never drifted a Ford team 
and two. linen. and West 
Chester State Teachers' woo only 

War II World 	D. 
Pori Lead Garnet 

against the weakened teem. of 
Of thr for winning opponents. 

aedge with 18 wino 11 lessee 
and. seven Ms. Penn State has 
won five while losing two to the 
orrds. but the air tin In the 
thirties games Indicates a close. 
hard-fought aerie.. Our most fn 
quint foe. Penn. hold a skin lead. 
nut. with eight ties. The 
length of this series le due to 
competition In the Philadelphia 
Mdcitet League years ago mer e
year Haverford and Penn met 
four time& 

But what of the others? Navy 
'mods all even at ad, but Haver. 
ford leads Columbia 64. Cornell 
T.T. Harvard ISS, and Yale 95. 
The record &Retest schools nearer 
In distance and are Is even bet. 
ter: Drexel 341 Hopkins 20, Ur 
.1010 12.1. Lafayette 143. Lehleh 
143. and on. even Swarthmore. 
despite four stnight victories 
Mill trails. 130. 

Of course. all the foregoing 
means good season'srecords over 
the years. Only nine times in 45 
year. hats Haverford fielded a Ma-
ng team. Site times there loon 
been undefeated squads, and one-
los seasons n miter 11 

Naturally with plenty of st, 
cessful seasons. the Scarlet and 
Black hap had its share of not. 
standing coaches. Five have eery-
nil for stretches of three yearn or 
more and all show winning rec. 
cods. Northeast High Ray Mul. 
Ian, who wined for five years 
during the mkt.Fortlea. was the 
most successful with 2e wins and 

Germantown. Chestnut MIL 
and WhiMmarsh 

639V, LANCASTER AYR 

A revitalised Ford soccer team scored in every period of S 
penalty-marred game to beat Rapers, 4.1. in its first horns 
start. 

As in the first two matches, the Scarlet and Black opened 
the scoring, but in this first league game, they were able be 
keep the pace while the detente stymied the opposition. 
Shipley Nets Penalty Boot 

After several misses by Haverlmrtunity on • hands penally. Co 
lord, coesptaln Shipley tallied Captain Vie Jowera. who was soon 
on 

 
a penalty shot at eleven min- to be sidelined with a pulled mus- 

eum of the first quarter. Anne de, dropped the free kick in from! 
Jones, now playing renter for- of the goal. and Arnie donee took 
ward. knocked the ball into nin- the ball out of the press to wore 
back Johnson, hands In the pen- from How In. 
ally area. and Shipley's autemarle Th„.iwwee muffed eheh„ to 
blest west through geMM Mn knot the count when roughnesa In 
Veigh's outstresited ann. Into the the  „wit, 
lower fight censer to the nets, 	free shot st the goal. Phillips.  rm. 

Rote.rs meaMted eght no. mai attempt was hooted wide by 
kin later when Quaker center twnrY beet. 
halfback. Pen SharMesw had 	a

.h  
, 	 Checked trouble heading the ball in nom 	...... 11".'  

a the .041. Bob Young nub not The Toed ...mermen Mo..,  ewer  It, and Rutgers' belt  ,„0„. Signs of relaxing In the third 
"Moose.  Phillip.. aunt  through 	and the 	attaCk. 
the set-Armee Co drive. the tell ...Mt,  lone Imo. oew she 
Into the upper right corner to nerds Or the Ford dhiChee men. 
ware the visitors' mle marker, 	 t." esme toe. might 
oo.h. Colman had no 	on  slip away from the sictory.hungrY 

•Hornets Inspired play by Carl 

Jones 'bilks 	...taw,. Spaeth and fine work by Colman 
only  now 

	second quarter wve bat snit Baur staved off the Amines 
of .743. 	 thirty seconds old when the Fords thresl • heeweer. 

thb. 	M'Pe'el  who  died tut were  g"'"'  another °"d" op.  in 711';';lorrog'rn"nrinuht'en of the mled 

	

gwrier 	sea nun  Fat H•p 

Soph A's Stretch Win Streak d.-„,7,zzt.,7,7,r,„,T,;,id77: 

acheduln got under way on Tom is made on the point the game;  „...„ a. Colman  
day Oct10, as the Soph A's will be !wed 	 fernme° hia 
nMimd complete demi.... of In Inman the  sneer. after "'""' ,thhee sotaepthba.1.1.1.eare.  One by.flen..,...leati7 d.tbree.pleeTre. atddhe 	pe..te 	 sthu,ippilon.gr,ah.  Rquulgr,,,,erer 

 fret kick 
however. the Memos tweet' rot  they have not Oven been scored Rt.  she Reverter! netmander semi 
their apple cart upset by among,  upon  Ibis 	 Thhh,,,, the replaced by Mat Brown 
Senior teem. 	 Juniors alaughtend the Frosh A's 

Soccer Juniors Romp, 9-0 	fucnie. Richt. shot armee the
mouth 

After a flat,: rain. intramural 	 Jonn Well sank It  Inns the other 

end rhInnefl to left outside Dave 

of  the 	I 

Tallies Again 
Beaten Threaten Upwe 	SO. Aualln.Small was king for the Arnie Jones. who hes figured In 

At one 0,00 the genie, wen day with 4 points. Bill Mir got seen oh b11,1. tam's right b ible• 

anew 11.7. unL may 
behind their goal; Bill Monkron sest. 	threatened. 

fumbled 3. 3. SFr...kW Lows,....hel 	 goal 	 game Unhe,X... 

poonetd on the ball 
TO L.., Oh. 	 On Thursday their adversaries the nets at 21:45. 
stored following a pass intro- proved to be a ozone Frosh B Crach Jimmy 	thinks Ide 
eadawn by put, But the sopm team. Realising that the Junior. charges will lave winging" after 
held. and on their find down Orme. was bt a beautifully their Rutgers victory and Wirers 

Hurtihtce pasted 50 	nt I coordinated (onward line. the the Fordrnm have the...tart need. 
Harry Bair, to make the final Freeh aancentroted on defense at ed as they Journey to Annapolis 

the mpente of any Mena.' tomorrow In encounter the even 
ethtere.1..0-12-

, football 
 rahes Mast power. They limited the Junion dord¢cnut lifklehiPmen 

week, the Seniors lost 21-0 to the netweeee.... P.m 	Hem. sod 
	G 	McVeigh Fro. A's on Thursday and oo 	 RF 	Johnson In other soccer gamn of the Baur 	 

the same day the Junior A's lost week the ..nines remained on Spaeth 	 LF . Vase-Capt. 
to their classmates the B's, 18.6. defeated by beating the Frosh Ws ,lowers 	 RH 	Sutphin Then again on Friday the Junior 4-1 and the Froth A's an. at Sharpies .... CH 	 00001 
A's nne. 	°de  thee at the.  though Al Dayton's pang has not Young hand. of the Soph  Rs 	OR 	Kenn 

On Wednesday the two RhMie 7pethy,tiede„ ather. 	ereeet,   IR . Frederick 
...Mr wt... net  for  • wee.w  nave They will he out to 	'Jones 	 CF 	Nicotine 
battled width Me A's were the the  yhew ee. ',buten°. Tuesday,  Shipley 	 IL 	 Phillips 
vietom- 	The 	sewed  both  October 17. on ine upper field. In R. e- 

Haverford Subs°L: ThomnKs..:Nhew. 
pats, 
	tier 

wAr's .cored" nt 	g, 	 ‘000...",n5  o'"ntliagptayers , hole. Reniaon. R. Wood, Hetaet 
Mtn... Peso. to Teirnme 	please nee to it that final scores • Bookhammer. Brown. 

Rnottely Connoted nettle 	are entered on the score sheets. Haverford Seoring: Shirley. 
On Tuesday the Seniors and Othenvise, final team standings Jones rat. Woll. 

• Rutgers Scoring: Phillips. Juniors fought to a scoreless Ile. may become confused.) 
but the Junior, claim a safety, 
and hence a win. Unt11 J ruling 

INTRAMURAL 
STANDINGS 

W 
SorThha 	 • TA 
P.oph 3 	  
Junior 8 	 3  
Junior A 	 2 
Preen A 	 i 	

lqf • Senio 	  Renton 
Fresh • 	 • 

Setoff 
Junon 	 • 	

011 ' Fresh A 	 1 
!nosh I 	 • 

Ma. P. MOSLEM 

Optician 

Ern Men NMI Rank Nag. 

BRYN MAWR 

In Orono, Maine, a favorite pother. 

log spotul nucleon at the -University 

of Maine is the Snack liar in Cam. 

pie Library became II is • cherrfuk 

place—hid of friendly collapien 

atmosphere, And when the gang 

gaiters around, icaeold Con.Cols 

gm the call. For here, as in college 

hewn* everywhere—Coke &deep& 

Ask,* k eiMer mil... had 
trade-web men. Mr same Ain,. 

lielma WOW AUTIOIrlY OP 7W f04...001.0/.. 

01W nn.cawna,aLswew ' 

By limo Malt 

Most Haverfordians know Mat 
It was here, bark In 1904. that 
intercollegiate &weer got Ira 
start Many know. too. that Haw• 
erford toms out top-notch teams. 
Few realise. however. lust how 
InInosjna Haverford's termini In 
this sport has been over the 
Man 

Who 117 of Oil 
Excluding 1950, Haverford has 

played 311 internollegiste sonar 
matches whining 177 ImIng 
and Ging 40, foe a percentage of 

...• r Hew( ear ,lomfehr Wahl. passer Ma beyond lane 
Ruler:, men is enefavatedly • snare roxpetted errs of '88 held. 

Former Haverford Booters 
Compile Imposing Records 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

HAMBURG HEARTH 

EMLEN & CO. 

Main Line and 
(meats, COWRY 



Br :11atiotit Brunt 

No one is more keenD enthea. 
Natio shout the new tutorial 
Freshman English program than 
are Me freshmen thertmelvea. 
The new symem has been the tar. 
ger of some censure. but It has 
been generally aPeretleteO by the 
Class of '54. 

Informality I` 	? t t 
The informal motions of three 

Students and a professor. they 
feel, an a valuable aid to the stu. 
dent's writing style aa well as to 
his critical abilities 

In particular, a recent compo. 
sitlon treated the question, "Was 
Pericles great, enema:or. An-
swering in the affirmative, one 
student claimed. "lie sot out to 
build Athena Into a meat CRY: 
and he did." Another student In 
the session disputed his argu-
ment saying, "Firearms was not 
the only person connected with 
building Athena Into a great 
city; them were others who con. 
tenured Instrumentally to the 
growth of the city. Thus Pellicles 
was not great. although be we. 
highly suctessfuL" 

Freshmen have lauded the 
valuable corrections of form and 
Ideas resulting from these small 
group criticisms. Opportunity to 
voice unstinted criticism. and de 
tend pottyts of view present. it. 
Reif In these small dineueslonti 

The prafewors wren to offer 

sal and le the society In whit. 
he liver. Books are cho.n, there,  
lore, not just because they are 
goad. but remise they are good 
In relation to a specific concern." 

The year's study In English 11. 
12 thus revives Itself Into six 
major disisiona as follows: (IS 
the personal career: 121 social 
guts ;031 the good life; 141 
,-rologIcal drives and the drew, 

tragic tension and gomic re. 
I et; and t61 the enjoyment and 
stimulus of the beautiful. 

What They Read 
In each of these areas the Ms 

dent reads at least two books, one 
of immediate contemporary In 
erest and one demonetrannit an 

other approach or another Ms. 
ronsal consideration. In section 
11111., on the geed life, for In. 
ance. the hooks currently In use 

are Albert Schweltzere Or! of 
my Life and Thought, and G. K 
Chesterton's St. Francis of An. 
nal. The student mites a shoe 
paper on mine leading Idea or 
‘slue expre.ed In each of them 
hooks, II Is Mese papers which 
he must take to the tutorials for 
discussion. 

Fiction and biography are being 
stressed In the reading, explained 
Professor Sargent, because It Is 
In such writing, rather than In 
Abstract diSCUSSIOIL that young 
students will Ind the hest lilt. 
-Orations of the aid main eon-
cents Al the same time, he add-
ed, "We expose diem to increaa 
Mg literary complexity thMoilk 
out the year. and have endeavor 
ed not to merUire IlleratUre as 
spath to our consideration of so. 
clot and personal Ideals." 

"Thin in an advanced course I 
every way." concluded Dr. Sar-
gent. "If It Is successful It wit 
make Haverfoni stand out, and 
the Idea expand. Our presen 
freshmen have a real challeng 
nita responsibility, for it 
argelY up to them to make or 
break MI5 experiment," 

SAYERS SPORT SHOP 
w sum.. Ana. 
lisserfard. PA 

asorgtoZ= ter 

rulreletg 

Typewriters 

ALL MAINS 

SOLD—BENTED—REPAIRED 

atdotecan Typeterlim Go. 
D sues* Am. Ard. les 

THE ROGERS PEET 
hens-Sehool-ead-College 

ADVERTISING CONTEST 

$1,000 in prizes 
—in Carh and in Mehrhandire Certajfrates 

All you have to do is write • little ad for Roger. 
Pmt—ens in mar well-known tartObn aryls—one 
that will appeal to students like youreelf. 

On the Bulletin Board are not only full details 
.hoot the Contest but also some of the winning 
ads of other years. They show how eau it is! 

Stan now! Win s worth-while prim and also 
a little fame for unreelf. Contest closes midnight 
Sundny, Graeber 29,1950. - • 

n'I.L.14.1111.relfeltat747, 
mg ',id mani ye. rem.. Meese, . 
gnat rer):j edema... ma ,.snarl. 

(c( c7c7e2ro.  g 
mow?, 

rfa  7tg.s.7.7.1.` 

By ANTUONS Mousy 

"A vital course dealing with 
Nut subjects," said Department 
Chairman Ralph M. Sargent In 
describing the new Freshman 
English course to the NEWS lam 
week. 'Toth by content and di. 
mitten." he added. "It should be 
tone a central course In the Col. 
lege curriculum" 

• Attend, Wide lateral 

Tutorial Instruction in a pro. 
grtint of reading and composition 
focused on area/ el basic human 
concern was cited by Dr. Sargent 
es the distinguishing mark of this 
new course, which has already Al.• 
tram, wide interest In education. • 
al circles. 

Fund Aviale For 
American Students 
In Friends' School 

The executive committee of 
Woodbrookers in Arteries an. 
nnunces that a runt vine 
fund is available foruse by 
Americana lor study at Wood. 
brooks • Friendi graduate  
school at Birmingham. England. 

Emphasis at Woorlbrooke - is 
placed on religious and social 
seedy and on the promotion al in 
ternatbnal understanding. Stu. 
dents at Woodbrooke come from 
all over the world, and the school 
offers oppOrtunItles for meeting 
people of different nationalist, 

Woodbrooke is affiliated with 
eleven other mull religious In 

Clear, Correct, Graceful ... 
=Ns =I= t 

...h rho type of Eaglek a-diet these frealbrise MN to rhe-
um in letoriel twins each at lee exe above. Lett ro right: 

Acmtr Faeltelly Ma, WOMWOOre. BOUM} RiodaWalt, and 
Plart.re Beni sum, 

Class Of '54 Enthusiastic 
About Tutorial Groups 

The Sense Of This Meeting ... 

"ON ..11, he rare, a Mat the sous al Enelish prolsszers wont ',shown sindbou ro be xs 
serious ahem, Wit. sr to coarse so b the Explirh Drosermrni Ind) Sr, here in a treehly cent.-  
enre err (left ro right) MISS.. BASSIN}, Lawn, WISKSIMIX, ASSNS., Wee..., Buena, 
and WOOPROPia. 

JV Soccer Downs 
State Center, 4..„2 
c.ok,...1 train Page 

ountouwung 
10 

 the Ford victor 
The team vas reser heeded 
gaining Its second win in as Mar, 
games 

Nine goals in two games ha, 
proved the  Jayvees  to mew 
much marina punch, and tho 
nest opportunity to demotions 
such occurs Friday. when Mt 
meet the Penn Freshmen in Phu 
detente. 

Lineup 
Rumford 	Pen Penn Ma 
Hansen 	G 	Cool 
Taylor 	RF 	Pool 
White 	LP 	Graeae 
Kirk 	RH 	Highs 
Sutton 	' CH 	owe 
Fashione ... LH. 	 Wilk 
Winn 	RO 	Whi 
Cadwallader ...RI 	 Ne 
Singh 	CF 	Bonn 
Wilson 	 
Wolf 	1.0 	 Ifsya 

Haverford Nubs: Hardy. tie: 
land, Cates, Char. 

Penn State rubs: Codrov, an 
law. 

Haverford scoring: Sutton; 
Non 2: Wino 

Penn State seating: Hatilil 
Hellman. 

JANET LEE, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 'S 	 300 
"EASIEST 'TEST IN THE 

OMPARE CHESTERFIELD 
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you—that's why millions of 

smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 

Paige 'WOE HATZRFORD lhasoolspWms. WHIM 

Humane Values Build Frosh  
Reading Stressed As• 
Aid To Better Writing 

Instead of eePeratIng Fresh-
man English Into a semester of 
composition and a sernester of 

literature, as has been Havers 
ford's custom In the put. die 
new program alms at combining 
the two in such a way that sta. 
dents.  writing will be based on 
conaideration of their reading. 
•' 	The "Crying Need.  

"Proficiency of compasition'in 
the crying need of all college stu. 
dents."acconling to Proteseor 
Sargent. 'hut it in virtually Im-
possible to tench good writing II 
you do not give the writers mean. 
inpol Men and inspirations on 
which to heat their themes." It 
is also inmonsible. he said, to of-
fer every student the instruction 
he particularly needs. when • 
single instructor Is expected to 
counsel fifty nr more men, in 
addition to teaching his upper. 
elms reursee. 

The new English course has 
emerged as an attempt to con 
met old shortcomings and to give 
freshmen training In thoughtful, 
emirate writing which should 
aid them in almut any other II 
Meal arm comae SS men. In. 
stead of two or three now teach 
English 11.18 which lasts from 
September to June as a cumuls 
five program. The 3Ix 
no one of which Includes more 
thantwentusne etudents. meet 
twice a week for classroom die 
mission and for whatever lecture,  
materiel Is considered necessary:  

PurMan Tutorials 
Then. an entirely new feature 

for Haverford freshmen. the 
alitutions In Ine Birmingham 	 II, group ofm 
Area-- a group kn." • 	h• their instructors for an hourlong 
belly Oak Colleges. Stud'''tsat  weakly tutorial period. Hem they 
woodbrooke may take Pert of read aloud- the papers wMeh they 
their work et MY of fhwiie urif-  must write each week &scum 
legs or at the University Of them, and hear then criticized 
Birmingham. 	 by both tutor and fellow students 

Interested Students May regards content and style 
dress Menhirs concerning Wood,  The tutorial discussions said 
bloke to Emma Cadbury. Meares Sargent. Insist on worthwhile 
town, N. J. 	 substance of thought in the 

papers. a. well as no increasing 
clarity and effectiveneu of en. 
presslon. Such • teaching method 
is calculated to give each student 
a chance to hear Immediate con. 
ment on and criticism of his 
work. In and to the pencilled. 
days-old grammatical corrections 
amen traditionally charemerire 
freshman English instruction. 

Amu Of Concern 
At the very bean of this 

course. however. along with the 
tumrial method. Is the way In 
which the reading material has 
been slated. "We are netting up 
a program Of reading In remain 
areas of concern." Dr. Sargent 
stressed, "which seem to us eerie 

effete that there In redstart, to al in modern civilisation. We am 
Communism merely iihreause coommrti with humane values in 
the rich are fratd " 	 iron areas -Alum to the toil 

Course 
Planning Needed 
Carnegie Money, 
Two-Year Study 

frosts Get 'Most Expensive' 
Education Offered Any. 
where According To Dr. 
Sargent 

Bo Highgate Arena • 

Financed by a $36,0b0 grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation of 
New York, the Haverfordia new 
Freshman English program rep. 
resents Iwo yurs of careful Runty 
and planning by the English De-
partment and the Administration. 
Final arrangements for the tires. 
year project were completed du} 
leg last goring and summer after 
discussions with Carnegie rene-
sentatives by President White and 
Dr. Ralph M. Sargent, Gumtree 
Professor of English_ 

getting the most expensive .dun. 
don offered anywhere In die come 
oy.' observed Professor Sargent  

the NEWS last week. Not only 
do they benefit from the annual 
Carnegie appropriation of 512,000. 

tutorial session benefits by the butalso from ...S.' um up 
experience and wide reading of Mien br the College 
the profes.sor. Further, it main. The Drat Carnegie cheek' re-
tain/1th. lively interest of a no seined last June is designed to 
holds-barred evaluation by the cover three Instructors Salaries. 

expenses of outside Romberg and students of a composition.  
Freshmen have aired advert discussion leaders and books 

comments as net concerning eke Hewef'ard auPShee The NNW,. 

Program. Some have disapennlid twwfutsof three regular DUNA 
of the number and subject mat. Dennnimeet members. 
ter of the larger clue meeting. Developed In CionseD•Ree 
on Mondays end Wedneadaye The nee project was developed 
The complaint is that the mai. by the English Oepartmere6 
lel furnished In the large dieetis der The chairmanship of Dr. San 
Mon groups hears little rebels.* mnt after careful away of the 
to the topics of the them, In (Word tutorial galas. the 
Curb group dIscusalorn. general Princeton and Syracuse precept..r, 
impressions of the works me lab omen., and the Ennilahilre 
thrown out for amity.. Little 10 matillarien program of Bennblie 
done to suggest idea. for the ton, Chicago. Columbia. MIT.. 
more limited paper topics. 	and Reed. There was frequent 

The matter provided In Monday consultation. In addition, with Mr. 
3. Earl McGrath of the U. S. Edm 
ration Corrunitolon- and with 
members of the University of 
Pennsylvania's Department ref 
American Civilisation. 

All of these groups, according 
to Professor Sargent. are keenly 
Interested In the results of H.* 
erford's experiment. Also, he maid 
Princeton's Educational Testing 
Semite Is attempting to devise a 
series of special testa which will 
validly indkiste the program's 
auccese In the teaching of beak 

Milton Mayer ... 
Centime, From Page Oita 

mile said something which rang 
true. Such an obeerretton Wn5; 

"Onlycommon Meets hold a 
community together. — m Mc 
Carrel Act, no loyally oath can 
hold • c.rerenity together', 
and again: -A man who la worth 
anything Is • IW • 
agelnsl... the Injustices that 
...rid in any society... Unfor-
tunately. Mr. Mayer ions001.^. 
tint to discuss these problems In 
• reuened argument but prefer-
red Maned to shock and astound 
his audience with claims to the 

evaluations and points of 10100 

menu to the sessions. Thus, the 

and Wednesday groups. think 
some, could well he rowel in 
one sta. period. when consider 
the subject'ter of the. 
groups Important In itself. 

Ilmas a universal feeling, how,  
ever, that the present einem Is 
vastly superior to the former 
English 1112 program of two leg 
tures per week. The Freshmen 
felt that great snide; have been 
made in the first year course 
through the institution of the 
more personal rlaAs sessions. 

i 
 

emDhsls n Amerlan education Membership at • special rate 

should . placed on the study of M. two. mumuured fog Hover' 

...in,. In our on,  aoelety.  The ford College Modems by the Pan 
corpora,j00, nap., aONrdioB m American Association df Phila. 

White and Sargent, a tbat a sue- &hold.. It ow. stated tut week 

careful experiment lora. may IntlWilliam J. Ocoee, II, 

poMt to A new directimri the Ptee.ieni of the krone which 
waa founded in 1940 to promote 

American ioneges.— 	 better understanding of U. S. and 

Penktpatlh8 In UM atWal 
Lodn-Amertca rehttlona 

teaching of the new ma* et 	 aleanbenkly Fes 

Ifsverford are 	 . A two-dollar annual memben 

mead, Jr.: John, 	 eh, ship fee Is tondlabk to Haven 

are Warren; and 	noat ap tont students, whereas nonstu• 

pnintees.—Wayne 	 to dente must par ftve dollars to 

the Univeretly of 	eggs; wit. fob the organisation. In addl. 

limn H. Woerteyer, frojeseJohna ten to ...el events, weekly 
Hopldn. University: aneffinneth luncheons are held on Thursday. 
S. Woodr sof e, frent"thsiet at 12130, :Uniting Pout.. 
Chng,,,. °geom. None of the.e gutters. at the Adelphia Hotel. 

men teaches more than ate lath and Chestnut  Stn.,  Philadel-

course In addition to hie Englitin Phis 
11.12 duties 	 For further inionnation about 

membership. call Milo Elizabeth 
Lam, at EVergreen 69412. or 
seri. the Part American Assad. 

Whiners of the put week's tin. P. O. Bon 942, Philadelphia 
football eenregueesing eon. 5. 
lemmas announced by none. Students am aloo adviSed of 

ea le r f leld repremnutree the Asenciallon, tenth annual 
IXa Oberenst, wore 	dirmendatice on Saturday, Oa. 
Denman mid Bud Gelman. bet 14. at the Adelphla Hotel. 
Each won the park. of Subscriptions for the formal 
Cheaterlield rImmetten by affair. starting at 7. are ge.50 per 
guessing the score of the Rider penson. Chiles chief delegate to 
football game within one the UN. DC. Herman Santa Cruz. 

point—UM repreis 	 will be the principal makes 

CONTEST WINNERS 

ALICE COOK 
GIFTS 

Hawrford 

Meat Expansive" 	 of values• and of the expression 
Pan-American   t 
	

•  Sets "Our freshmen are probably of ideas.. 

A New Direction 
These mats will of curse be in ,Special Membership 

addition to regular Haverlord re 
rants m ffie C.e..nte•Cml.tsfirs'.  I Rates For College 
whose current position la that 


